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Ebert Government 
Is Gaining Control

SKIERS AND 33 
N. B. SCUDS AI 

WAX TODAY

m ENGINEERFour Died On Voyage 
Of The Scandanavian

I

SAYS $70,000
minr Spartacans Reported 

bdsing GroundVoyage Rorgh—Affidavits as to Condi
tions Drawn up — Saint John Soldiers 
Return Notable Men Among The 
Home-Comers ____

Big Drop From Figures of De
puty Marine Minister HD NEW MINISTRY

. i/HAUER Of OUR MES Denied That Liebnecht Has Pro
claimed Government j— Loyal 
Elements, Rallying Around Eb
ert, Have Gained in Numbers 
With Increasing Success

Estimates as to Repairs During)
The C, P. O. S. liner Scandinavian 

arrived in port this morning from Liver
pool alter one of the most eventful voy
ages of the last few years. She brought 
108 officers, 166 other ranks and 746 
civilians, the latter chiefly women and 
children. .During the voyage exception
ally rough weather was y countered and 
it is reported that nearly every one was 
sick. Spanish influenza broke out and 
four passengers 1 fell victims and were 
buried at sea. A child was bom at sea. 
\ peddlers on board expressed indigna- 
'ian at treatment accorded them and 
some tad affidavits as to the conditions 
and treatment. One of these was made 
Ont by Sergeant William Wolcox, of 
Sydney Mines, N. S-, who later died of 
inflnenaa or pneumonia.

A list of complaints was compiled on 
the ship by representatives of every mili
tary district represented. They include 
allegations that misrepresentations were 
made on the other side as to their 
tickets, that the sleeping accommodations 
were abnomlnable, that conditions were 
very unsanitary, that there were no ar
rangements for caring for the women 
and babies on board, that sue attendant 
was drunk and acted disorderly and used 
profane language; also there 
plaints about the food.
Those Who Diedi

Wffl Leave Fw St John This 
Evening — Rough Voyage ot 
Hospital Ship

Year in Connection With
Negotiations Fer Tiansfer te 

CommissionHEM POINT AS 
AMICE IN STRIKE 

IS ASKED Of MEN
ft- ,__ /c London, Jan. 10—The Ebert govern-

cere’titftt nursing~sistirs and 707 other ment is steadily galning^B^^ 
ranks on board the hospital ship Ar- the Spartacus element is gradually losing 
aguaya arrived in port this morning and ground, though still showing great dete> 
docked at Pier No. 2. Among the re- according to the latest news.
S^th^lTf^^ Bnmswtck. ^ghting through Tuesday night
These were the second party to be and up till noon on 
disembarked the Nova Scotia men pre- there were some casualties, 
ceding them. They will go out on the Gustave Noske, who was placed in, 
regular St John train leaving Halifax charge the government’s defensive 
this evening. measures, seems to have matters well in
N. B. Names. hand. He has gained control of the,

The following are New Brunswick railways and is bringing large forces « 
men on the Araguaya: Capt. W. F. Par- troops into the dty, where a State 0» 
ker Sussex • Lieut. H. F. Mare, Chat- siege has been declared, 
ham- Nursing Sister K. M. Knight, According to the Neuste Nachrichtcn, 
Moncton; Nursing Sister N. Steeves, St. of Leipzig, the government has the upper
ns IlajL1 ars-r&
^&J^tAjL!Te: Î Casey! Ur^-<ng

H. B.’ Edgett, Berlin by Entente troop. None of these 
SackviUe; PteJV. Edney, Fredericton; Reports that Dr.
Corp. R. R- Feeney, Sussex, Ç- *■ Karl Uebknecht has proclaimed a new
Flowers, Cmnpbellt<m;Pte. AGaUanL t to G<rrmany are contradkte»
St John; Pte. R- Goodwin, Campbell- ^ ^ Gazette, which de-
ton; Pte. J. B. Graham, St. J°oni Sergt- (^ms that the naval djvison has broken 
T. E. Hale, Fredericton ;Spr. J. L. Har- ^ ^ rd^ioos with p, Uebknetch and 
ris, Woodstock; Lance Corporal G. A. the independent Socialists. It is said 
McMaster, St John; Pte. O. V. North- that , qqq Russian Bolshevik!, disguised 
rup, St. John; Pte. C. Power, Glouces- ^ soldiers, have arrived in Ber-
tcr; Pte. B. ReiUy, St. John; Pte. E. G-
Scott, Stonehaven; Gnr. W. Rossiter, St Copenhagen, Jan. 10—The immediate 
John; Pte. D. Stewart, St John; Pte. removai of the Ebert government is de- 
W. Walsh, Moncton; Pte. R. Warbur- manded the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
ton, SL John; Pte. R. W. Wheaton, St. Councils of Germany in a resolution 
John; Pte. C. Wright, Newcastle; Pte. adopted at Leipxie, according to a tele- 
G. Cote, Grand Fail*;,Pte, P. C. Fag- gram from that dty.

" ' ' —j T' 'T rrri*Tfff

The sum of $70,000 is the amount 
which the dty engineer estimates is re
quired for repaid for the city wharves 
during the current year, instead of the 
$700,000 stated by the deputy minister 

New York, Jan. 10—With harbor oper- 0f marine and fisheries m connection 
ations virtually at a standstill and the with the negotiations for the dragster 
City facing the possibility of reaching the <rf the facilities to a dominion harbor 
hunger point in the next forty-eight commission.
hours, the general strike committee of When Mr. Johnston made this state- 
the Marine Workers Affiliation planned ment the mayor write askingnow the 
to meet today to take action on the re- figure was made up and the deputy re
quest of A. H. Smith, regional railroad P*tod “ follow»:
director, for a “fortnight ho», annis- ZZ* £££

£ aril" IS
that it W« ££w£t“f *
settled “across the tbale. After the doubtiess ^ a position to estimate more
meeting the men’s representatives assert- accurately just what will be required to
ed that Mr. Smith’s proposition to them place wharVes in a state of effi-
was “favorable” but would not predict <ent repair_ and their knowledge of the
what action the general strike committee properties «will enable them to
might take upon it. estimate more accurately and in detail

Railroad officials today were devoting what amount will be required. If it
-, - , , . di-d on the their efforts to re-routing food for the turns out that the amount mentioned u
The tour, SvrUicv Mines city from points in New Jersey to points approximately what would be required

were: Sergeant Wilcox “t J | in New York state from where it can to place the several structures in efficient
N S, on frgran Gi|eso€ ^ here by train. repair is excessive, so much the better.
Vancouver; Hmret Hfberts of Sydnqr -------------- ——-------------- It wiU facilitate further consideration of
Mines, and Edith Dmgiey, JSastern ras- ..... ... Ilnur the matter if you will, at your earliest

** m ® ”, r«5"3 ■£%££ Cl
^ÏSfJSfeSNStt&L RIEESÏÏ0 m M UQJOR ^
one. He was attached, tq the imperW -----------estimate and that made by this depart-
forces and was discharged In England Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 6—No person ment the matter can be further inquired 
and was on his way home to meet his but w c nndlay had any interest in into,
wife and five children. As he was not the 700 q,** of liquor he imported
in the service the soldiers said he was

"’V ::
■ ' ' ' -= Wednesday, and

Success For Clemenceau 
And Lloyd George on The 

Freedom of Seas Question
from Reuter's Limited)—-Mes-London, Jan. 9—(Canadian Press despatch ____

sages from Paris indicate dut Premier Clemenceau and Premier Lloyd George 
hare scored a great success on the question of the freedom of the seas, and that 
very tittle is likely to be «aid thereon when the actual peace conference as- 

The Mnrnr-n question has also been settled to the satisfaction•ambles, 
of Great Britain and France.

Paris, Jan. 9—It is probable that there 
will be eighty delegates at the peace 
congress. There will,. in addition, be 
extra delegates from most of the nations 
represented. These will be called in 
when special subjects upon which they 
are experts are under consideration. 
British and Canadian».

London, Jan. 10—Premier
George, Andrew Bona* Lew, A. J. Bal
four and George Ntcoti Bernes, privy 
councillor, have been appointed pienipo- 

ess by the

were com-

WEES

,uLloyd

Repeit of Sub Committee After 
lavestigatiag Case of Formertentiaries to the peace 

British cabinet, a 
and the Mail 

ft is said that

“Yours very truly,into

............ ....
; O. G. Hare, has prrem

r Robert L. Borden, Klitiftiak

representative, said that they intend to 
place their case before proper author- 
yf/Srand have it investigated. They said 
that women with children had to climb 
three flights of stairs, to. get to the lava
tory, that they had . only two matrons 
and owing to the terrific weather and 
subsequent sickness many of the little 
ones had to go uncared for, their 
mothers being almost dead and unable 

One of the women who died

ericton.
:Wi

BOTfid nfCMier OT JAHtM 'Aincit Wiu UC » __________, iLttut X W-V NWnRB wanpu» I* W yisv fnanri^ N"OSkC MlU HSIT
ariontel rep rose ntetives, Who wilMiave the former German Emperor are S Brunswick district have no address in berg, members of the German cabinet,
seats When the progress takes up bust- by a sub-committee of a commission Canada: E. N. Spear, A. Allard, W. H. have issued a pbodomation caTut^rtm the 
ness of interest to the dominions they charged with inquiring into violations Walsh, H. Archer, J. A. Barry, A. L.1 people to support their efforts to down

The* fallowing won*"ed to the New mann,If»»' «
•Ü

“With reference to the attached letter 
from the Marine and Fisheries. 1 have 
given to you an estimate of the repairs 
tc the wharves for the present year, 
a mounting hn round figures to some $7 0,- 
000. The work outlined is the repairing 
of the decayed or worn decking on the 
wharves, the replacement of broken fen
ders, replacement of decayed or broken 

the wharves, repairing of broken

represent. According to the Express, an . jawg Qf war appointed two Breen, H. C. Conway, R. R. Feeney, A. the Spartacans. 'ré
important decision was reached by the ° ’ . tribunal which Gallant, J. L. Harris, B. RieUy, R. War- Paris, Jan. 10-(Havas Agm^-T^ ,

Protest In States. : I One of the most difficult phases of the t. _ ^ boL^were under command of emmentis cause by the support of the
'Washington, Jan. 10—L Sevasly of work has been the inquiry into dltrrat- R. M Q Shillington. Included in loyal elements, whose numbers Increased

Boston, chairman of the Armenian Na- ment of prisoners, their employment be- J patients are 102 mental cases, with the prospects of the government
tional Council of America, ye^erday hind the firing lines, illegal methods of ^”[P d six^-five amputé success. In the sanguinary fighting of
called upon Assistant Secretary of State warfare, misuse of the Red Cross flag, “fteen cot cases and sixty nve tnp tJje last gve days the Spartacans are re-
Phillips to protest in behalf of the Ar- bombardments of .hospitals and the exe- bons. n_ ___________ 1 ported to have suffered very heavy losses.
menian people against the carrying out cutjon of Miss Edith Cavell and Captain ! Copenhagen, Jan. 9—Results of the
of the terms of a declaration by Foreign Fryatt- The sub-committee having this nrnr f||J U|AU Tf| HLCinM elections to the national asembly m
Minister Pichon in the French chamber work in ciiarge has already examined IlLM. Ull util IV llllUUlUil I Baden have been disappointing, accord-
of deputies that France would maintain about ]00,000 cases of ill-treatment of „ pnu iy enjlTil Iiirnipi ing to the Frieheit of Berlin. Ont of
a protectorate over portions of Asia prisoners and has about 150,000 more TllHUX 111 tiUUlIl MlflUllUti nearlv one miUion votes the Independent,
Minor formerly under the Ottoman em- to investigate. - _ , Socialists polled less than 15,000 and
Pire. , .. I Offences at sea are being dealt with by {aiIrd to elect a single representative.

Mr. Sevasley said the claim of the a third rommittee, its investigation m- va- i £ XV3SOO to Sail for Bolivia— : The Bourgeoise party elected seventy 
French government to the right of a pro- c]uding the destruction of merchantmen, lvlB* L- . - , renresentatives against thirty-nine
tectorate over Armenia was based on a thc ftring on creWj after the destruction Supported by W. M. U. of Maritime the majority Socialists, who polled' 
secret treaty between Russia and France, of thcir vessels, tlie sinking of hospital provinces ; 7, than ^.e-third of the possible vote,
negotiated after the outbreak of the war, ships and other alleged violations. Fro 1 n„Iin Tan 9—f Noon, by the Asso-
and that the Armenians hold that no A fourth committee has b«n dealing ---------------- Hated Press)-It is estimated that more
secret treaty could be binding in view with offences from the air such as the in- Mis8 u e. Wilson, a Digby girl who 200 persons have been killed in the
of President WUsons declaration against discI.iminate bombardment of towns and ^ved a business education in this city flghtin2 i^ Berlin since Monday. The
them. He also ^7 the Armeman peopk the wilful or reckless bombmg of hos- went to Edmonton, Alberta, cLritf and other outlying hospitals

eEbiei shs
of seeing that the provisions o* previous , hnal P . ... ---------------- herself to the Baptist nussion bodies of Wednesday.
treaties were carried out. ... rnonT 11 lit in the maritime provinces for oreign mi^ jjore Trouble.

JACK FROST WINS r—SvS
to labor among the natives.! the one side and the Independent Soc-

kll Him IT ATT A 01/ A week £lK0iMiss1.W7°i! ^ ial-sts and the Spartacans on the other,|M Mil U I All AI K John and met the ladies of the Man time the renewal of the sanguinary conflict for
111 miim H I I Hull Women’s Baptist Missionary Union m c(>Atroj of the situation seems unavoid-
II I IIIVIII* I 1 • • « lui » annual session in the Germain street m- abk

stitute. It was the first time the union when Gustave Noske proclaimed mar- 
had the privilege of talking to their new tiaj law there was a break in the nego- 
missionary and the impression made by tiations between the two parties and the 
Miss Wilson upon the executive who will government is reported to have declared 
guide her movements afar was very there was no chance whatever of affect- 
favorable indeed. ing a compromise. Despite this, how-

The young lady is quite alert to the Hugo Haase and Herr Breitsehad
responsibilities devolving upon her in dcCidrd to make another attempt at a 
her new task and enters upon the long settlement. A nominal truce existed be- 
journey and its labors at the destination tween the government and the Independ- 
with fervor and consecrated zeal. As ent Socialists during the negotiations, al
one person described her “she is a well- though the Spartacans would not agree 
educated eastern girl with the progrès- to observe one. Now the latest attempt 
sive spirit of the west.” In Bolivia Miss to effect a compromise seems definitely 
Wilson will work at some or all of thc to have ended in failure.
Baptist mission stations. Le Pas, Oruni,
Cochabamba and Potosi.

She will be supported in the matter 
of finances by the women’s missionary 
union of the maritime provinces and in | 
this regard will be the pioneer easterner , 
in South American missionary work so 
far as the Baptist denomination is 'con- j 
cemed. Miss Wilson’s departure should j 
lave been made in the late fall of last j 

hut the American government com-

REsnns on limn
Gf CCRN AND RICE REMOVED

Washington, Jan. 19—All restrictions 
on the importation of com and rice were 
removed yesterday by the war trades 
board.

The board also announced that it 
would favorably consider applications 
for the export of rice and for licenses for 
the shipment of jute and jute products 
except yarns and nitrate bags to all des
tinations.

caps on
or decaying timbers in tne wbarves them
selves, the renewing of the floors, or 
portions of the floors in some of the 
sheds, the strengthening of the founda
tions of the sheds, the painting of the 
sheds, the replacement of the hangers 
with more efficient bangers, and in gen
eral such maintenance as will preserve 
the wharves and sheds and approaches 
to the sheds in a fit condition to handle 
the traffic.

“This contemplates no improvements 
in facilities, but merely the maintenance 
of the properties in, an as efficient con
dition as they now are. It is of course 
possible to spend a large amount to 
improve the facilities, but this is not 
maintenance. It is possible, too, to in
crease the standard of maintenance and 
to raise the factor of safety and make 
the approaches more secure for operating 
trains over them; but if the approaches 

maintained as they are—safe for the 
low speed traffic that passes over them— 
and if, as may occur in the near future, 
the city or harbor commission under
takes the work of repairing the wharves 
and sheds with permanent structures, 
any unnecessary money spent in raising 

The standard in these timber structures 
and wharves would be a waste.

“I have not examined the foundations 
of all the various sheds in detail, al
though I have been under the wharves 
on a number of occasions', but hope to 
very thoroughly examine all the wharf 
properties during the coining summer.

“As I have mentioned, the mamten- 
nace of these timber wharves and sheds 
will possibly increase from year to yeac 
as the wharves grow older and if wharf 
timber continues to advance in price, 
and the harbor dots not go into com-

to outline

to move.
left three little children to be taken 
rare of by the matrons, as her husband 
did not come ont on this ship. The 
men further said that the food was in 
many instances unfit to eat and what 
was left over from one meal was made

ZÜS - iris 22h“S IDE HOE IN lilt FOR
■ nephew of vox bernsteefWomen when asked about the condi- HUTILH Ul HM ULmWU.ll

lions said that they were terrible, that 
thev had no means of caring for their 
.hTdren, that the food was not suitable 
for them, and that the sleeping arrange
ments were not fit for anyone.
Notables on Board.

Included in the list of officers and men 
on board who won decorations were:
Brigadier-General Harold L. McDonald 
of Winnipeg, who won a D. S. O., C. M.
G. and O. SL A.; Lieut-Colonel How
ard L. Bod well of Vancouver, who has 
q £. M. G. ahd a D. S. O.; Major JoEpi 
t lector Brown of Montreal, D. S. O.;
Lieutenant Kenneth G. Blackadar of 
Montreal, M. C.; Private William How
land of Lumsden, Sask., a D. C. M.; Pri
vate John Bantilier of Halifax, D. C. M.;
Private Philbert Drouin of Quebec, M.
M.; Private J. Varrette of Ottawa, M.
M.; Gunner T. E. Jones of Montreal,
Mons Ribbon; Captain R. F. Inch of 
Hamilton, M. C.

Brigadier-General McDonald of Winni
peg crossed overseas as a , lieutenant 
with the 16th battalion, but won rapid 
promotion. Soon after arriving in France 
he was promoted to the staff of the 3rd 
brigade. While commanding a section 
of the Canadian troops during the second 
battle at Ypres in 1915 he fell seriously 
wounded and for a time his life was 
despaired of. Having a rugged con
stitution, however, he pulled through and 
returned to France in September of 1915 
end joined the staff of the second divi
sion as brigade major of the 1st brigade.
During the big drive on the Somme, a 
shell burst close to him and he lost his 

He was sent to England and

Sen Francisco, Jan. 10—Baron A Hardt 
Von Dem B. Muench, nephew of former 
German ambassador, Count Von Bem- 
storff, was sentenced yesterday to three 
months in the county jail for perpetrat
ing a fraud upon the government by at
tempting to enter the country with a 
forged passport. are

LABOR REQUEST FOR 
IMMERIATE CALLING

OF CANADA’S PARLIAMENT RECEIVE PRIZES.
Miss Florence Gorham of West St.

John, the winner of the G. S. Mayes gold 
medal, awarded to the Carletiro pupil 
making the highest marks in the High 
school entrance, received the medal this 

the Albert school, from 
which she graduated. Mr. Mayes 
the presentation. Dr. H. S. Bridges made 
a short address. Following this pres
entation Mr. Mayes and Dr. Bridges 
went to the LaTour school, where they 
presented a gold piece to John Owen, 
as the pupil of the highest standing 
there. From there they went to St. Pat
rick’s school, where a gold piece was 
presented to Patricia Hennessey, she be- darap slushy streets last night, even the 
ing thc pupil of the highest standing in jatest of them, and the temperature was 
that school.

Toronto, Jan 10—Last night the ex
ecutive of the Ivabor party pased a reso
lution requesting that the governor- 
general immediately convene parliament, 
that all legislation might be enacted in a 
democratic manner, and that all orders- 
iu-council which restricted the liberty of 
the subject might be rescinded.

morning in
made

A Drop of 40 Degrees and 
Weather Man Says Look Out 
Out for Tonight

WIRELES SERVICE ON
PEACE BASIS

Montreal, Jan. 10—It is announced 
that the Marconi stations at Sable Is
land and Camperdown (Halifax, N. S.) 
are now available for a full commercial 
service to and from ships at sea. This 

that the wireless service is back 
on a peace basis.

St. John people skidded home through
mission, it may be necessary 
a programme for permanent wharves or 
sheds and begin the work of replacing 
the timber structures with permanent 
ones. This is a matter which will re
quire careful consideration and the nicest
judgm^ ^ ^ just where the deputy 
minister can spend $700,000 on main
tenance, that is in such maintenance as 
will preserve the structures in their pres- 
ent State/ Seven hundred thousand dol
lars, however, would oe a small sum if 
the deputy minister is comndenng new 
wharves or the entire replacement of 

of the present wharves '.nth per-

mild enough to work up a perspiration 
i 1 under woollen mufflers.
I change greeted the town when it awak- 
l | ened this morning
M During the night, in the vicinity of 

I half past two o’clock, the wind veered 
around to the northwest and with a 
velocity that ranged from thirty-six to 
forty miles an hour, converted slushy 
streets into solid ice, sealed the running 

_ _ gutters and glazed the car tracks so bad-
Tssued by Author- ly that the first electrics out of the bams 

ity of the Depart- ; sputtered and flickered until the ice was 
incnt of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
itort.

means
But what a

PheBx and
SOLDIER’S WIFE FOUND DEAD

IN GAS-FILLED ROOM
Phc'dinand

Toronto, Jan. 10—Mrs. Elizabeth Rob
ertson, thirty-three years old, wife of a 
returned soldier, was found dead in a 
gas-filled room at her home yesterday by 
her brother, Fred Milne, who lives next 
door. Four children are left She had 
been in ill-health for more than a year.

MINISTER SAYS THE 
ALLIES MUST TAKE 
IP WITH BOLSHEVISTS

left arm.
after convalescing was given charge of 
training Canadian soldiers. -In June, 
1917, he was made a Commander of St 
Michael and St. George, and soon after
wards a commander in the Order of St. 
Anne of Russia. He was also given a 
D S O. for his great works on the

some n
manent structures. worn off. „ , .

, ____ _____________ Household folks arose to find their
,iart, director of | slackened furnaces and self-feeders had 
meterological service ; been caught napping and their houses

---- ----------------------- chilled. In fact Jack Frost’s night attack
Svnonsis__The area of low pressure was a complete success.

which was in the St. Lawrence Valley —----------h"~-"

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS. I year
mandeered vessels in two instances. 
Then the young lady took the influenza 
and her December sailing had to be can
celled as well..

THE SKATING RINKS.
Western bank clearings for the week 

ended yesterday were: Winnipeg, $51,- 
094,19S; Vancouver, $11,678,787 ; Ed
monton, $4,507,182; Regina, $4,200,450; 
Saskatoon, $2,181,539; Fort Wiliam, 

$815,847; New

The cold snap lias provided solid ice | 
for skating and this morning the South 
End rink was cleared of snow PJePaJ®,“ 

big day’s amusement for the 
A committee of the South

Som me.
(Continued an page 8, first column). London, Jan. 9—(Canadian Press tk- 

froin Reuter’s Limited)— Mr.
yesterday mOTedVpidly’eastward with decline ^“’thirty-^x P^nts COMPLETE EXONFRATION FOR
camlaiirffromCrth'e Northward*'over^On- thLmom!^ ttVJthirt^-eTght degrees IfnjJ âMlj ^PROEEN there w J hoiiel^s so long as the Aides
f Ouebec Another disturbance above zero yesterday and two above to- LU.lU fllTU LMJ1 RDLlUJLLll took no steps to end Bolshevism, which
it no^north of Lake Superior and gales day as the extreme points So those _________ „ was a real international danger am
are hlowinc on the Great Lakes. The who construed the oV blasts into zero growing stronger every day.
wenther is Quite mild in the western weather were mistaken. New York, Jan. 9—Lord and Lady He was sure the Bolshevists would
nroviners i Chatham, Quebec, Charlottetown and Aberdeen, wl " names wen- mentioned win jn Germany unless the Allies took
1 . Tnnioht. other places are feeling the cold spell a jn connection with an investigation by jmmediate steps to stop them by sup-

Waten ; little more severely than St. John, but y1(, district-attorney's office for alleged piyin - the Germans with more food and
Northwest to southwest accordiQg to the weather man the worst jrreguiarjties in connection with an en- S(.ndi,lg a sufficient force to expel the

Look out for a real cold tertainment givcohere last May for the Bolshevists from Petrograd and Mos-
benefit of the ChR'd Welfare Association ^ Such ^ forcc need not be big, be-
of England and Ireland, have >en com- cause t|ie wbole population was opposed
pletely exonerated.^__________t0 Bolshevism. So soon as the Bolshe-

ih„ vists -were expelled from Petrograd and
French Academy andTtt permanent .sec- Moscow the whole movement would col-

re ta ry since 1913, is dead. ipse.

! spatch
Scavenius, former Danish miidster here 

the situation
tory to a 
young folk.
End Association is planning to canvass 

section of the city for funds to 
of preparing and

TO BE HANGED
MARCH 28 FOR MURDER. $943,243 ; Lethbridge, 

Westminster, $564,949.
their
meet the expenses 
maintaining the rink. A member of this 
association suggested this morning that 
it should be quite easy to provide similar 
rinks in the North and West Ends if the 
residents would form an association and 
go to iL judging from their experience 
in the South End.

Cornwall, OnL, Jan. 10—John Vegry- 
Austrian Pole charged with 

Thos.
CONFERENCE ON BREAD.

On the invitation of Coinmisioner 
Fisher, representatives of the House
wives I-eague will call at city hall this 
afternoon to discuss with members of 
the council matters relating to the sale 
of bread. The price " of the bread and 

among the

nuick. an
the murder of "? Austrian named 
Zweneki, at Winchester, Ont., on Dec.

last nivht found guilty after11, was
forty minutes’ deliberation. He was 
tenced to be h an red on March 28.

Port Arthur, Out.. Jan. 10—Romeo Fe, 
who killed Carlo Kaurie at Ignace by 
hitting him with an axe, was yesterday 
found* not guilty of murder, because of 
insanity.

Maritim- _ . .
gales, much colder tonight; Saturday, 
local snow falls.

Lower St. 1/awrcnce, Gulf and North 
Shore—Gales and very' cold; Saturday, 
snow and milder.

New England—Snow

the wrapping of loaves are 
subjects to be considered.

. is yet to come, 
i snap tonightDeath of Burt D. Gage.

New Swimming Record. Boston, Jan. 10—Burt O. Gage, super-
Chicago, Jan. 10—Perry McGillivray intendant of the Warren Steam Pump 

clipped three-fifths of a second from thc Company, died yesterday ot pneumonia, 
world's swimming record for the 100 aged seventy-five. He ^'Pned the 77 
yards back stroke last night at the Illto vertical pump wrth jh'chaU United 
ois Atheltic Club. His time was L01 4-5. States naval vessels are .quipped.

TWO CASES.
of influenza were reportedTwo eases

• T 4 Coturtiav fuir stronc to the board of health this morning. It
;■ -*-»«• >“ -*» ” * —

gale force tonight.

flurries andJKERRY COULD NOT RUN.
The wind broke up the ice in the 

lower river last night and the cakes 
caused suspension of the E. Ross ferry 
service this morning.
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